
EX1VJOY ®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figd is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste , and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys ,
Liver and Bowels , cleanses the sys-
tem

¬

effectually , , dispels colds , head-
aches

¬

and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind .ever pro-
duced

¬

, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable
¬

to the stomach , prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects , prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances ,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend

¬

it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup or Figa is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug ¬

gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure

¬

it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO , CAL-
.WUI8VILLE.

.
. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

"German-
Syrup"

G. Gloger, Druggist , Watertown ,

Wis. - Tms is tne opinion 01 a man
who keeps a drug store , sells all
medicines , comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families ,

and- knows tetter than anyone else
how remedies sell , and what true
merit they have. Ke hears of all
the failures and successes , and can
therefore judge : "I know of no
medicine for Coughs , Sore Throat ,

or Hoarseness that had done such ef-

fective work in my
Coughs , family as Boschee's

Sore Throat ,

Hoarseness , at my store , who was
suffering from a very

severe cold. She could hardly talk ,

and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-

lief
¬

; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle , and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it , saying that she
would never be without it in future as-

a few doses had given her relief. ' ' ©

The Soap

that
Cleans

Most
is Lenox.

at one time?
We offer this amount for a-

nOriginal
Advertising Novelty

to the man or woman , boy ocgirl , who shall devise.the
best originality to adve-
rtiseRIDGE'S FOOD

For Infants and Invalids In every homeln America.
For ftirtEer-'lnrtrucUons address Advertising Dcp't ,

WOOL.RICH &- C° . ,
PALMES. MAS-

S.Hestioa.tlie
. .

. name of toil paper when you write.-

B.O1LING. WATER OR M-

ILK.EPPS'S
.-

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. ,

COCOA
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY-

."Down

.

With High Prices , ''
THIS SEWIN6 MACHINE

Top Bncsles f85.00 Harness JT.BO
BoadCarts10.00 Wacons30.00
5.00 Family or Store Scale, 1.0-
0AS40n >.Farmers' Scale. . . . 3.00-

ooo Ib. Ear or StocXScale..40.0f-
fFcrgeandKlt of Tools so.oo-

looo other Articles atHalf Price.
CHICAGO SCALE 00. , Chlcarv H-

I.r.raoBRis

.

,
Washington , D. C.

- 'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
I LatePrincipal Bx&miner D8. Pension Bureau.-
13yrs

.
ialMfw , 15 fcdjudjcatlnc claims , stty oluce.

Forecast o
*

WASHINGTON , Fob. 23 Only oigJit
days remain of the fifty first congress ,

and from now until March 4 the pro-
ceedings

¬

of both branches will proba-
bly

¬

bo marked by haste. The chief
effort in both houses will be to secure
early and complete action on the ap-
propriation

¬

bills , of which but two , the
array and fortification , have yet be-
come

¬

laws. It is expected the senate
will devote its time during the week
mainly to appropriation bills , be-

jginnin
-

; with the sundry civil bill to-
morrow'and

¬

following with the legis-
lative

¬

and Indian appropriation bill.
The Nicaragua canal bill is unfinished
business in this category , and follow-
ing

¬

it are the pure food bill and the
Conger lard bill , the army reorganiza-
tion

¬

bill , the interstate commerce bill ,

the bankruptcy bill , the land court
bill , the bill'to transfer the revenue of
the marine service to the navy , and'
the Pacific railroad funding bill.

The house adjourned in bad temper ,

and its mood on reassembling will have
considerable effect on the course of
legislation during the week. The post-i
office appropriation bill is not yet out ]

of the committee of the whole and the !

consideration of the agricultural and
deficiency bills had not begun. The
conference reports on the other appro-
priation

¬

bills will also consume part of
the time during the week-

.In
.

addition to these measures there
are the copyright , appellate court and
Indian depredation bills which passed
both houses , but need to be advanced
through the conference stage of legis-
lation

¬

before they can go upon the
statute book ; .

The report of the Raum investiga-
tion

¬

committee and the recommenda-
tion

¬

of impeachment in the case of
judge Boarman are matters of high
privilege on which the action .of the
house is desired. . It has thus been seen
that the house has a large amount of
work to accomplish.

The silver bill is not included in the
schedule of business arranged by the
majority.

The silver men expecfto make one
more effort to compel a vote on the
silver bill , although in order to do so-

it will be necessary to make some mo ¬

tion commonly regar.aeoas; not witnm
the purview of rules or parliamentary
practice.

?Ir. IViiidom'* Successor.-
WASHINGTON

.
, Feb. 23 Charles Fos-

ter
¬

of Ohio will tie secretary of the
'

treasury. His nomination went to the j

senate Saturday. - Being so satisfactor-
ily

- '

received , prompt confirmation was
a foregone conclusion. Icis not known
that ex-Governor Foster has a personal
enemy in the word. He is universally
popular wherever known , and there
are few men in the country who have
o wide a personal acquaintance. On

every tongue at the capitol last night
ivas heard the acclamation , 'Foster is-

a gentleman , and as an officer he will
accessible to the public and he will

lell the truth. " To those who have
business before the treasury depart-
ment

-
!

this means a great deal. One of
the strongest elements in the charac-
ter

¬

of the late Secretary Windom was
Ins accessibility, his frankness and
honesty , his truthfulness of speech and
his straightforwardness. Charles Fos-
ter

¬

is personally .much the same man.
His politics will be those of his imme-
diate

¬

predecessors and. those of Presi-
dent

¬

Harrison , yet his administration
will not be without 'individuality , for
Foster is a strong man in every way.-

Oeii.

.

. Sherman' * Funeral.-
ST.

.
. Louis , Feb. 231 St. Louis Sat-

jrday
-

bade an impressive farewell to
General Sherman. For the first time
in several days the sun shone out
gloriously , tmt its rays fell upon the
city draped in mourning.The hearts.

'

of the people were saddened , and with
one accord all manner of men aban-
doned

- '

their earthly purs'uits and as-
sembled

¬

along the line of the funeral
procession to" do homage to the hon-
ored

¬

dead. It was a soldier's funeral
the funeral of a general but not

alone of one whose last journey was
attended, with all the honors due his
rank , but of an officer beloved by the
army and honored by the people. For
miles the streets were lined with a-
Boiid wall of people standing at least a
dozen deep. The city was draped in-
mourning. . The grie'f of those in the
procession was genuine , but apparent
to everyone. The dead , general's com-
rades

¬

of Kansom post marched in hol-
low

¬

squares about the caisson. Every
face wore that solemn look which said
too plainly for words : "I have lost a-
friend. . " Following the caisson was a
handful of the survivors of the
old Thirteenth infantry , Sherman's
first command in war, a small and
grief-stricken body of men following
their old leader over the road which
they , too. must travel at no very far
distant day.

During the services at the grave
Father Sherman sprinkled the casket
with holy water , thus consecrating
both the body and the grave.

Thus was laid to rest by the side of
his wife-and two sons General William
llecumsehSherman. . Many affe'cting
scenes were witnessed as the division
with the caisson moved along the line
of march. Many of the old Thirteenth''
survivors who surrounded the caisson''
were in tears from the beginning of the
journey until the gates of the cemetery
were reached. It was oneof the
greatest testimonial's of the regard in
which the departed warrior was held
by the people of the land that could be ;
given.

Ford's Last Hope.
OTTAWA , 111. , Feb. 23 Charlie

Ford , the chief actor in the murder of I

David Moore , the Omaha traveling ,

man in Allen park , in- June last , sawi
his last hope fade away when Judge !

Stipp overruled the motion for a new'
trial and practically left him to the
gallows. His attorneys have said that
the case will not bo appealed to the

?supreme court , rbut that the verdict of
the jury will be allowed to stand so far
as they would be concerned.

TLe Only Shoe Factory in Omaha.-
W.

.
. V. Morse & Co.'s Men's , Wom-

en's
¬

and Children's medium and fine
grades of shoes , made in our large fac-
tory

¬

in Omaha , Neb. Ask your store ,

keeper for this brand ; TIIEY are the best.-

W.
.

. V. Morse & Co. have the ONLY
shoe factory in Omaha , so when the
merchant deals with this firm he knows
he is buying from first hands , and rt
headquarters.-

In
.

one year , wo have made so good
a reputation for our "Morse's School
Shoes" that we have been compelled
to make other important lines.

Merchants If you want shoes that
will wear ! That will fit ! That will
please your customers , send your or-

ders
¬

to W. V. Morse & Co. , Omaha ,
JSTob.

FIFTY DOLLATIS IN GOLD REWAKD to
any one finding a piece of shoddy in
any of our own make of goods.-

We
.

only sell to merchants.-
W.

.
. V. MOUSE & Co-

Omaha , Nob.

Society and AVail Street.
Wall street's intimate relationship

with society has often been denied.
But the recent developments socially
have shown that the dependency of one
upon the other is almost complete.
The enormous depression of values
down town and the animated and erat-
ic

-
condition of the market resulted in

the abandonment of literally scores of
dinner parties and the postponement
of many entertainments in that poi'-
tion

-
of New York which has its center

on Murray Hill. Now that things are
quiet again in Wall street , the thea-
tres

¬

are beginning to fill up, the res-
taurants

¬

are crowded , and there , are
numberless announcements of new par-
ties

¬

and dances. New York Sun.

The Parent of
The parent of insomnia or wakefnlness is in

nine cases out of ten a dyspeptic stomach. Good
digestion gives sound sleep , indigestion interferes
with it. The brain -and btomuch sympathizes.
One of the prominent symptoms of a weak state
of the gastric organs is a disturbance of the great
nerve entrepot , the brain. Invigorate the stom-
ach

¬

, and you re-store equilibrium to the great cen-
tre.

¬

. A most reliable medicine for the purpose is-

Hosteller's Stomach Bitters , which is far prefer-
able

¬

to mineral sedatives and powerful narcotics
which , though they may for a time exert a
soporific influence upon the brain , soon cease to
act , and invariably injure the tone of the stem ¬

ach. The Bitters , on the contrary, restore activ-
ity

¬

to the operations of that all important organ ,
atid their beneficent influence is reflected in sound
sleep and a tranquil state of the nervous system.-
A

.
wholesome impetus is likewise given to the ac-

tion
¬

of the liver and bowels by its use-

.A

.

man would do pictty good fishing if lie
used a book woiin for baif. -

Troublesome employes can Le discharged ,
but it is diffcrciit with troublesome debts-

.It

.

costs G4 cents to ruu a train a mile in-
England. .

Even the dizzy waltz it is love that makes
the whirled go round.-

A

.

Girl Wortli Having.
After rending Mr. Grav's experience in the

plating business , I scnt"3 to W. II. Griflith-
it Co. , Zanesville , Ohio , for a Plater , and
cleared .*3G in a week. Isn't this pretty good
lor a srirl ? There is tableware and jewelry
to plate st every house ; then , why should
any person be poor or out of employment
with" such au opi.ortunitv at hand.

31"AIIY BRITTEN.-

As

.

the world goes now , the man who loses
his grippe is act wholly lost.

Daniel Bandmann , the actor , is ranching
in Montana.-

A

.

good salary is about the last thing an-
artisf Icarus to draw.-

TThen

.

Eaby was cict , we gave her Castoria ,
When she was a Child , she cried for Castoria ,
"When she became Miss , she clung to Castoria ,
When she had Children , she gave them Castoria ,

A greedy man should wear a plaid vest , se-

as to keep a check on his stomach.

The Eclecirlcal-
An instructive scientific toy sold in

Paris consists of u map .with metalio
plugs inserted to mark the chief towns.
Questions at the sides of the map ask
what are the chief towns of the differ-
ent

¬

departments , and also have a me-

talic
-

plug lor each. A small electric
belt and a dry pile are provided. The
child puts one end"of the conducting
wire over any question plug and moves
the other end over the two plugs until
the bell rings , when the town ia cor-
rectly

¬

indicated.

All that we can fay as to the merits of-
Dobbins' Electric Soap , pales into nothlnp-
ucss

-
before the story it will tell you itself,

of its own perfect quality , if you will give
it one trial. Don't take imitation. There
arc lots of them.

Mud turned to dust must he attributed to-

sundry eilcct-

s.Influenza'

.

* Cradle.
Professor Tessier of the medical fac-

ulty
¬

of Lyons finds inlluenxa to be a
growth of Kussian soil , and a smould-
ering

¬

malady when not a raging one.
The winter life of the people in close
heated houses , the bad drainage of the
level soil , the universally sodden con-
dition

¬

during the April thaw and the
filthiness of the farm yards , streets and
rivers , all'tend to make this the home
of influenza. The microbe of the dis-
ease

¬

, in fact, exists in the putrid mud
left by the river floods.-

Ilnlrimn'H

.

1 < iver Pads.-
noi.MA.Vs

.
JjiVER PILLS euro JIAI.AIUA.-

IIOLMA.VS
.

T.IVKlt PlI.LS OIIPO JIIJ.Km.H.VKS-
R.Hor.MA.v's

.
I.IVEK I'n.f.s euro JNDKJK.STIO-

X.I'.impblctfree
.

with full initructiomuml cnnnnenila-
tions.

-
. HOLMAN LIVEU PAD Co. , P.O. Uox.'llZ , N.Y.

Nearly everthing that'a man likes to do is
had for"him-

.Garficld

.

Tea ha cured Constipation of twenty-
two > eni ttanilliiK ; houseulve.H will Uml it u juke-
le3

-

boon. Kettoies the complexion.

There are a good many p's in pepper , but
not half so many as there are in collee.

Many ] eoplc think that the Mpnl "Bitters"
can be"used only in connection with an in-

toxicating
¬

beverage. This is a mistake , as
the 1 est remedy for all diseases oi the blood ,
livc-r. kidnejs. "etc. . is Prickly As-h Bitters.-
t

.
] is purely "a medicine and every article used
in its mau'ufac'ture is of vegetable origin of-
knoun curathe qualities.-

Is

.

there any politeness exceeding that of a
tailor whose bill has jtst been paid ?

SWEDISH ASTHMA CL'itr. never fails. Fend
vour address. Trial packasre mailed free.
Collins Biothers' Drug Co. , Bt. Louis , Mo.

The bill-poster knows his place , and there
he sticks.-

No
.

SAFER UnMnur can le; had for Coughs
and Colds , or any trouble of the Throat ,
than ' 'Brown's Bronchial Tioehes. " Price
23 cts. Sold only in boxes.

The grand moke-gull is the fellow who is
swindling the darkies" of the South on life
insurance.

One of the most important organs of the
human body is the LIVER. When it fails to
properly perform its functions the entire
system becomes deranged. The BRAIN ,
KIDNEYS , STOMACH , BOWELS , all refuse
to perform their work. DYSPEPSIA , CON-

STIPATION
¬

, RHEUMATISM , KIDNEY DIS-

EASE

¬

, etc. , are the results , unless some-

thing

¬

is done to assist Nature in throwing
off the impurities caused by the inaction
of a TORPID LIVER. This assistance so
necessary will be found in

Prickly &§h Bitters II-

It acts directly on the LIVER , STOMACH

and KIDNEYS , and by its mild and cathartic
effect and general tonic qualities restores
these organs to a sound , healthy condition ,

and cures all diseases arising from these
causes. It PURIFIES THE BLOOD , tones
up the system , and restores perfect health.-

If
.

your druggist does not keep it ask him to-

nrder it for you. Send 2c stamp for copy of-

"THE HORSE TRAINER ," published by us.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS GO. ,
Sole Proprietors , ST. LOUIS , MO.

From Father to Son.
Scrofula is a blood poison which descends from parent to child-

.It

.

is a taint
which must be AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD.-

Mrs.

.

eradicated from
the system be-

fore

¬ . N. Ritchey, of Mackey , Ind. , says : "Justice com-
pels

¬

me to say that S. S. 8. has worked little short of-

aa cure can miracle in my case , in curing me of aggravated Scrofu-
la

¬

be made. Swift's , which afflicted me from childhood. It attacked my
throat and nose , and threatened my lungs. My throatSpecific , S. S.-

S.

. was so sore that I was compelled to subsist on liquid
. , drives cut the food. When I began S. S. !3.1 was in a wretched condi-

tion
¬

but commenced to improve at once , and am nowvirus through entirely welL"
the pores of
the skin and thus relieves the blood of the poison.

BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. , Atlanta , Ca.

BECAUSE YOUR* >

CUP OF COFFEE WAS
WRETCHEDLY POOR THIS

MORNING BUT IN THE FUTURE
DRINK S tOf4 COFFEE IT.-

M

.

IS ALWAYS ©OODAMDW5LL FIT -1
__ YOU FOR A SOLID DAYS WORSC 1

THE BEST ROASTED CdFFEE IN THE
WORLD IS "LION COFFEE. " IT BS EN-
TIRELY

¬

FREE FROWI GLAZING OR DOC-
TORING

¬

OF ANY KlND-AND EVERY
PACKAGE CONTAINS ONE HANDSOME
PICTURE CARD. WOOLSON SPICE CO , , TOLEDO , OHIO ,

" Q GROWN- 60000hBUS.iSL U O POTATOES Cl

Lookout fur counterfeit-it see ttmt you
get the genuine Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup I Do-
uot let the dealer Fell you some "just ns-

good" ' but Ins ! * : upon c't'tilng the genuine
with the Bull's Head trade mark oil the
wrapper.

. . . - . HI ! . .
The world Is full of people who tire them-

selves
¬

to death in looking for rest.

Any one In possession of 5 cents can go-
to the nearest urii" store and procure u boN
tic of Salvation Oil and be cure 1 at once of
rheumatism , neuralgia , or any pahi or aehe.

Critics of tlic Chicago airship say It cnn
never soar , and the projectors uresore ovi< rlt.-

fllr

.

. 1Vln Iovr' SontliIutSyrHp , for Chil-
dren

¬

tuctiiUi ; , softens t ho Kumi , roilticus lnHniniiit-
lon.

-
. allays pain , cures wind colic. 2Jo. a bottle-

.As

.

a proof that be love ? one woman a man
must swear that be bates ten-

.Tlic

.

ccntipcil don't know \\hnt ruin Is ; be
has never yet been on bis last legs.

There's a good deal of
guarantee business in the store
keeping of to-day. It's too
excessive. Or too reluctant.
Half the time it means noth-
ing.

¬

. Words only words.
This offer to refund the

money , o'r to pay a reward , is
made under the hope that you
-won't want your money back ,

and that you won't claim the
reward. Of course.-

So
.

, whoever is honest in
making it , and works not on
his own reputation alone , but
through' the local dealer whom
you know , must have some-
thing

¬

he has faith in back of
the guarantee. The business
wouldn't stand a year with-

out
¬

it.
What is lacking is confi-

dence.
¬

. Back of that , what is
lacking is that clear honesty
which is above the "average-
practice. ."

Dr. Pierce's medicines are
guaranteed to accomplish what
they are intended to do , and
their makers give the money
back if the result isn't ap-

parent.
¬

. '
Doesn't it strike you that

a medicine which the makers
have so much confidence in ,

is the medicine for you ?

FURNITURE , CARPETS ,
CUILDREX'S CAJlllIAGES , E1G-

No. . 335.
This Identical carriage , number 235 , with beautiful

laeo edge paraiol , will be sent to any address upon re-
ceipt

¬

of $10.00-
.If

.
not satisfactory and returned nt once , money will

be refunded. The belt carriage In the woild for tlio

price.CHAS. . SHIVBRICK & CO. ,
Wholesale and retail dealers and manufacturers , 1SOC
1208 , and 1210 Famani atiett , Omah-

a.Freth

.

, Sellable ; celebrated
for Purity and Strong Germinat-
ing

¬

Qualities. Only 2 and 3o per
larze package , and novelty extra? wlta
all orders. Bacunolh Smd Farrai ! One Jero-
or Sol 14 Glaul Write for my Beautiful
Illustrated Cataloirue. Free-

.H.
.

. TV. BIJCKBEE. '
Bo-lTcrd Seed Fara. > UOCJCJ-OHD , Ola

GARDEN MANUA-
LofMPkKsti.OOA.lt
AMES.MadUon , WI-

s.TAPflUl

.

SlMor Sl.OOO Carefully InTested inn ?IHUUmn iere bring Annually from twenty lUUot-
o. . Test us. TACOJIA JM-ESIXXST Co. , Tacoma. Wash

HieGr-
eafREMEDV

W. L.r DOUGLAS
$3SHOEcEHFT L1lNIEN.

SC.OO Genuine Hun < I-iiu\r < Ml nn vICKnntand
** styllKh tlrcM shoe whlci! coiumcntla Itself

8 .00 Hnnil-ticwcfl Writ. j( tlnncalf ehooun-
equalled

-* for Pt yle nndciumblllt-
y.SO.nOGooclyoar

.
Writ Is the standard iSrci *

VJ 8hne , nt u poimliiprice. .
SO.CO rollreiiiiin's Shoo Iseypeclally adapted

*f for rnllruml mon. farmer * , etc.
All tunile in ConBreve , llutton and Lnco.SO.00 for I.uilirfl , IH the onljIiiiiulketveU

** rticiOROld at UIM! popular price.
BO.50 DoiiRoIu Shoe for I.iuilcK , luancwrto-partnrn

-
and promises to horomo popular.

89.00 Shoo for Ladies , and l.75 forMlsxei;
<* mill retain their excellence forHtyle. etc.

AH foe U warranted ni l damped with name on hot torn ,
f ndvertiM-d local agent cannot viipply you.rumlillrrct-
o factory enclo'lnjrmlvprtisnl price or n jx tiil foi or.lerblanks. "W. L.DOU JrAS. itrncktnn. MH-

KVANTED.SIioo
*.

\ dealer In ever }* city
nml town not occupied , to lake c.xrlu-
Mve

-
useiicj" . All a ciilio utlvertlned lu-

locul paper , bend for illumrateil-
catalogue..

THfBWlBStERjaSTPDEU-

SSEBENTIRElTHEW. . II-

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL ,

DICTIONARY/ ;

A GRAND INVESTMENT
for thp Family , the School , or the Library.

Revision has been in rrocro.'s for over 10 Year *;
More than 100 editorial laborers employed.
$300,000 expended before lirst copy was printed.
Critical examination invited. Get the Best.-

SoldbynllBooksellers.
.

. Illustratedpamphletfree.-
G.

.
. & C. MEiiUAiI& CO. . Publishers ,

Springfield , BIass.rU. C. A-

.Cnution
.

! There have recently been Issued
peveral cheap reprints of the 1847 edition of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary , r.n edition long
since superannuated. These fiooks arc given
\nrious Jiarne ?, "V.'ehptcr'H Unabridged ," "The
Great WcbsU-r's Dictionary ," " Webster's Big
Dictionary ," " Webster's tniryclopedio Dictiona-
ry.

¬

." etc. , etc.
Many announcements concerning them are

very misleading , as the body of each , fron. A in
/'', it 44 years old , and printed from cheap plates
made by photographing the old pages.

When I eay cure I do not mean merely to stop them
for a time end then have them return again. I mezn a.
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS , EPI-
LEPSY

¬

or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Bscanso
others bare failed is no reason for not now receiving a.-

cure. . Send at once for a. treatise and a, Free Bottle of-
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office-
.II.

.
. C5. KOOT , 11. C. , 183 Pearl St. , N. Y-

leading remedy for all tbft-
unnatural discharges and
private disease * of men. A.
certain euro for the debill*

tatiag weakness peculiar
to women-

.ozr
.

I prescribe It and feel sa !

lTHEEvAHSCHEMirn.ro. ini recommending U t-

ll 0 'CHB3 *" luflerers.-
L

.
/ STOKER ,

Bold by-
PB1CE 8100.

nfilICCRflHCto °'riTentnteitTthouttl! e SafetyUAnDCnUUOi.antern Holder. * sk your
storekeeper , or wnte to the Company , Baltimore , lid.-

B

.

A Fb ICC can liive smaller feet. SolidUWI tO coir.fort , Pjjiiiphletfrea. Sam-
ple

¬
pks. , 10c. The I'edinc Co. , New Vorlt.

fceWe&k en
. cenujyc&n

-

,

ORM'MiRACLE

l
Try ihinyour'nexh house-

and see.-
A

.

STRUGGLE WITH DIRT
Goes on in civilized society from the cradle to the grave. Dirt is degra¬
dation and degradation ia destruction. Women , especially , are judged
by their habits of household cleanliness , and no stronger condemnation
can be expressed than "she keeps a dirty house and a filthy kitchen. " Bui
the struggle with dirt is often unequal. The woman's weakness or the
\7orthlessness of the soaps she uses make it impossible to overcome the
demon of dirt. By the use of SAPOLIO eh wins eatily.C-
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ENGLISH , RED CROSS

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe , Pure, ad rtliallt pm &r ! .Ladle*, ait Drajrilt far CAidUifcr'i JJnjKj * Diamond Brand la Red ud Gold aetiUIebOMS i lri with bine ribbon. Take no other kind. Rtfute SultMutlont and /ntta/ten *.All pilli tn puMbomrd bee , pink wrapptri. re d nzei-on cannterfelt *. At Dmrglm , or ircil m4c. In iump for p rtcnlari , te ttmoci li , tnd "Kellef for Ladle*." in fetter , br return Mm.lt.10.000 TwtlmonWi. Xaat Puptr. CKICHESTCR CHEMICAL Co. . MidH IJ by nil Lo <- l llrn igl U.

Best Congh Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable io thetaste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

PRAY VCUR FRUIT TREES i VINES
JTonayFruitaadLeaf BlUbt of Apples.Peaia. Cherrioe.Grjpe nd Potato Rot, Plum CnrcnKiprevented b/nans tALbLolUn 8PRA.TIVQ

OCTFITB.
PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SE1LLS AT COOD PRICES.Caulocc.show-In all Injurious Insects toFrmts m fled free. Inrse Block of Fralt ? -
and Berry IMonta it Bottom l>rice . Addr4i WJI. ssTABau qStaw ,
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